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INTRODUCTION  

The globalisation processes changed in a short period of time the framework of the world economy 

competitiveness and bring new opportunities and challenges. In this new scenario, the European 

enterprises can only compete by taking full advantages of the new opportunity offered by 

knowledge-based economy. In fact, Europe cannot compete on the base of reducing labour costs, 

polluting environment or overexploiting raw materials. Indeed European economy productivity and 

growth should be based on use of frontier technology and ability to produce high-tech goods, 

manufactures and services (Lisbon Strategy, 2000). In this perspective, innovation is considered to 

vital importance, to have in Europe enterprises able to compete on a global scale and to take fully 

advantages of new market opportunities offered by ICT exploitation. EU expect such a transition 

will boost fast economic growth, creates better jobs, while at same time maintains and improve the 

European welfare model and the environment protection (Lisbon Strategy, 2000). The thesis wants 

to compare innovation policy programs in two Italian regions: Emilia-Romagna and Friuli-Venezia- 

Giulia. The proposal of the work is to analyse how the Regional Innovation Strategy of the two 

chosen cases were implemented in the last program period 2000-2006. Which structures have been 

created? How the money was allocated? What can we learn from the past? Which opportunities 

were missed and what can be done? Are they really innovative? The last part of the thesis is 

dedicated to compare the Regional Innovation Strategy of the chosen regions. Which differences we 

can detect? What are the similarities between the two cases?  In order to understand this, I will 

study what characterize an innovative region and which forces drives innovation in a particular 

region. The thesis will be based on Lisbon Strategy (political perspective) as point of departure to 

explain the role of innovation and innovation policies as peculiar importance to European social, 

economic and environmental development. Furthermore, regional innovation strategies (policy 

perspective) will be discussed to explain how the two chosen European regions have implemented 

their strategies to boost their development trough innovation. In particular the Regional Innovation 

System theory (theoretical perspective) will be assessed. The method used is to analyse economic 

data in the two regions, analysis of documents from EU, national and regional level, comparative 

analysis of innovation policies in EU, national and regional policy documents. Tables and figures 

will be presented and used as an element in the work thesis. The expected results of the work are: 

understanding how the two chosen European regions have implemented their innovation strategies 

and compare regional innovation strategies of two selected regions (existent similarities and 

differences).  
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THE POLITICAL FRAMEWORK 

LISBON TREATY: "A STRATEGY FOR INNOVATION"  

In the beginning of the present millennium the EU launched the Lisbon Strategy with the objective 

to become the most competitive knowledge based economy in the world. This ambitious project 

was decided at the March 2000 European Council of Lisbon.  The key elements of the Lisbon 

strategy are, fast economic growth, creation of better jobs, boosting innovation and 

entrepreneurship, increase social cohesion and sustainable and eco-friendly development. This 

mandatory recipe was launched because the EU realized that its competition and research gap with 

USA and Japan was widening and because in order to maintain and improve the welfare and the 

protection of environment, a rapid and quality economic growth was necessary to Europe.  

Figure 1Lisbon Strategy     

 
Source: Knowledge Board 2006 

The figure above describes the three pillars of the Lisbon Strategy: economic, social and 

environment sustainable development. (The third pillar –environmental sustainability- was added to 

the Lisbon strategy some years after 2000). Only a faster and qualified economic growth based on 

innovation, technology, research and development and supported by a flexible labour market could 

guarantee to Europe, a better social cohesion and environmental sustainability. In fact, is considered 

that Europe in order to support a growing aged population, to implement social protection 

programs, to improve the sustainability of its environment and to guarantee full employment needs 

to growth economically and technologically. The Lisbon Strategy was launched to boost economic 

growth through increasing R&D spending in private and public sectors, by stimulating spill over of 

scientific and technological knowledge from universities to companies. It aims to spread strong 

entrepreneurial spirit, to ease setting up of companies, to widen the use of ICT technologies for 
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everyone. It aims to reform the labour market by pursuing the new concept of flexicurity (flexibility 

+ security), introducing more flexibility while at the same time introducing active labour market 

policies, life long learning programs, rising educational and skill levels, and restyling of social 

programs. And it aims for economic expansion   to be eco-friendly. After a promising beginning in 

2000, its results have not been encouraging. In actual fact employment growth slowed sharply and 

productivity did not reach the planned objectives (3% of economic growth and 70% employment 

rate), because of the incapacity to take full advantage of the knowledge-based economy, as defined 

by the Lisbon Strategy. According the Kok report (High Level Group 2004, p. 7) "External events 

since 2000 have not helped achieving the objectives but the European Union and its Members 

States have clearly themselves contributed to slow progress by failing to act on much of the Lisbon 

strategy with sufficient urgency. This disappointing delivery is due to an overloaded agenda, poor 

coordination and conflicting priorities. Still, a key issue has been the lack of determined political 

action". The re-launch of the Lisbon Strategy based on the Kok report recommendations 2005 has 

been focused on the following basic principles: "... renew the basis of its competitiveness, increase 

its growth potential and its productivity and strengthen social cohesion, placing the main emphasis 

on knowledge, innovation and the optimisation of human capital. ...mobilize all appropriate 

national and Community resources - including the cohesion policy - in the strategy’s three 

dimensions (economic, social and environmental) so as better to tap into their synergies in a general 

context of sustainable development" (Presidency conclusions, European Council, March 2005). The 

Lisbon Strategy is focused on the role of innovation as engine to economic growth. Innovation is 

considered by the EU (as above described) a key factor to transform industrial economy into 

knowledge-based economy. Walter W. Powell and Kaisa Snellman (Walter W. Powell, Kaisa 

Snellman 2004, p. 199-220) define the knowledge economy “as production and services based on 

knowledge-intensive activities that contribute to an accelerated pace of technical and scientific 

advance, as well as rapid obsolescence. The key component of a knowledge economy is a greater 

reliance on intellectual capabilities than on physical inputs or natural resources”. However, 

innovation process is not spatially equally distributed in Europe like elsewhere. As Asheim and 

Gertler (Asheim and Gertler, 2005, p.291) have put in "...the more knowledge-intensive the 

economic activity, the more geographically clustered it tends to be...industries such as 

biotechnology or financial services...have become ever more tightly clustered in a small number of 

major centers, despite the attempts of many other places to attract or generate their own activities in 

these sectors". However, the authors are talking about the clustering of knowledge-based industries, 

but innovation may be important and happen also in other types of industries. To focus on 

innovation and innovation policy need not be understood as focusing only on knowledge-based 
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industries (Evert J. 2007). According Maskell and Malmberg (Maskell and Malmberg 1999, p.72) 

"when everyone has relatively easy access to explicit/codified knowledge, the creation of unique 

capabilities and products depends on the production and use of tacit knowledge".  In this scenario 

the network of formal and informal territorial institutions (local governement, research centers, 

enterprises, knowledge transfer centres) and their embedded knowledge plays an important role as 

facilitators of innovation.  According Lundvall and Borras (Lundvall and Borras 1999, p.39) "the 

region is increasingly the level at which innovation is produced through regional networks of 

innovators, local clusters and the cross-fertilizing effects of research institutions. The regional 

networks (regional government agencies, research centers, consumers associations, enterprises) 

have an increasing important role in facilitate innovation and in ease the transition from industrial 

based economy to knowledge based one and their role could be considered peculiar to implement 

the recommendations of the Lisbon Strategy. According Bjorn, Asheim, Meric and Gertler (2005) 

“the geographical configuration of economic actors – firms, workers, associations, organizations 

and government agencies – is fundamentally important in shaping the innovative capabilities of 

firms and industries” Furthermore, according to Cooke (Cooke 2006, p.2) ”…regional level 

institutions are shown to be crucial in assisting firms to satisfy knowledge, skills, finance and other 

needs that markets fail to provide and the building of global-local relations network management 

skills by successful firms are shown to be important in this”. This doesn’t mean that regional 

authority can start innovation, which happens within enterprises and research centers but they can 

facilitate it. In this direction goes the EU approach to strengthen the regional dimension of 

innovation policy...and promoting the active involvement of local actors in designing regional 

knowledge strategies (4th Report on economic and social cohesion, p 158). 

“Innovation comes above all from the quality of interactions between producers, users and mediator

s of knowledge in the regions: local authorities, companies, centres of production or of transfer of 

knowledge, local coordination institutions, andbodies providing financing for SME’s or research, co

llective foresight systems, etc.” 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 “Innovative Strategies and Actions: results from 15 years of regional experimentation”, European Commission; DG 
Regional Policy, June 2006  
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THE THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Regional Innovation System is a somewhat new concept, having been discussed and written in the 

early nineties (Lundvall 1992, Cooke 1992). The concept of Regional Innovation System is inspired 

to the concept of National Innovation System introduced by Freeman´s study of the Japanese 

economy. The rationale of both concepts is the existence of territorially based innovation system. 

The Porter´s studies of American high-tech clusters and the weakness of National Innovation 

System in Europe made the concept of Regional Innovative System attractive to explain and 

analyses the success of industrial districts in Europe and as Asheim, Gertler and Wolfe (Asheim 

2003, Gertler and Wolfe 2004) pointed out "...to understand better the central role of institutions 

and organizations in promoting innovation-based regional growth". According Asheim and Gertler 

(2005, p.299) "The Regional Innovation System can be thought of as the institutional infrastructure 

supporting innovation within the production structure of a region". Asheim (Asheim 1998) defines 

three kinds of Regional Innovation Systems. The first kind is called as territorially embedded 

regional innovation system (example Emilia-Romagna, Italy), where enterprises as Asheim points 

put " base their innovation activity mainly on localized learning process stimulated by geographical, 

social and cultural proximity...these territorially embedded system provide bottom-up, network-

based support through...technology centers, innovation networks...providing market research and 

intelligence service, to promote the adaptive technological and organizational learning in territorial 

context " (Storper and Scott 1995, p.513). The second type of Regional Innovation System is 

defined regionally networked innovation system (example Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany) where 

enterprises are still embedded in a peculiar regional system of interactions and learning, however as 

Asheim and Gertler (2005, p.301) pointed out "policy interventions lend these systems a more 

planned character trough the intentional strengthening of the region’s institutional infrastructure...a 

regional cluster of firms surrounded by a regional supporting institutional infrastructure". The third 

type of Regional Innovation System is called regionalized national innovation system (examples 

France and Japan) where institutional networks and innovation practices take place without regional 

embeddedness. In such systems of innovation "...parts of industry and the institutional infrastructure 

are more functionally integrated into national or international innovation system...innovation 

activity takes place primarily in cooperation with actors outside the region". (Asheim, and Gertler 

2005, p.302) 

Having said that, it’s clear that the concept of regional governance became central in promoting 

innovation and boosting competitiveness by facilitating systemic networks between firms and 

regional (but also national and international) knowledge institutions and organizations.  But, what 

characterize an innovative regional economy? Which actions can be undertaken to promote 

innovation in a regional system? Innovation is not a clear concept, because it is a complex concept, 
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which includes many facets. Often the indicators chosen to measure innovations (example of 

indicators are: diffusion of high and emergent technologies; development of innovation finance and 

markets; governmental support for innovative activities; etc) influence on the used definition of 

innovation. An innovative region is characterized, by the ability to compete globally, by improving 

at the same time the social and environmental quality of life of its inhabitants. This is a general 

statement, but also a simply and clear point of departure. Another general statement is that, in order 

to compete globally (in an sustainable way) a region needs to host enterprises able to think, design 

and launch in the market new successful products and services (e.g.Silicon Valley and East Anglia). 

But which factors support the innovativeness of a particular region? There are different routes 

to innovation such as: technical invention, a creative use of technical inventions, the creation of 

new business models or incremental changes in products, production processes and marketing, etc. 

The main challenge for a region is to be able, that the above-mentioned routes to innovation, take 

place in its territory. At this point, became crucial the policy framework and the governance scheme 

followed by the region. The first need for the main actors of a region (government and firms) to 

succeed is to understand how innovation works in order to better boost it.  By the way, there is no 

innovation policy formula applicable to all regions and all the analysis should be tailored according 

the local situation. Nevertheless, there is general evidence, that the presence of some factors (not 

always preconditions) supporting the innovations process in a particular region, and these are, not 

exhaustively:  

 presence of Universities with prominence of technical faculties 

 highly qualified and educated labour force 

 high level of social mutual trust; share of values, culture and common references 

 collaboration among firms, research centers, universities and institutional authorities based   

on learning circular process 

 local demand for innovative products 

 local mentality approach to research, experiment and creativity 

 capacity to attract people from different cultural background 

 availability of venture capitalists to support new inventions 

 easy access to financial credit (bank system sensible to region innovation development). 

  
According the definition of the New Zeland Digital Strategy Program, innovation is “the creation, 

development and implementation of a new product, process or service, with the aim of improving 

efficiency, effectiveness or competitive advantage. Innovation may apply to products, services, 

manufacturing processes, managerial processes or the design of an organization. It is most often 

viewed at a product or process level, where product innovation satisfies a customer's needs and 
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process innovation improves efficiency and effectiveness. Innovation is linked to creativity and the 

creation of new ideas, and involves taking those new ideas and turning them into reality through 

invention, research and new product development”.2 

 
After, having described  INNOV, the thesis will analyze, in the next pages, the Italian national 

innovation strategy and then the peculiarity situation of two Italian regions Emilia-Romagna and 

Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, in terms of regional innovation strategies that have been put in place within 

the last program period 2000-2006. The two regional innovation strategies have been analyzed and 

then compared with the objective to underline differences and similarities between the strategies.  

 
THE POLICY PERSPECTIVE 

The National innovation policy has a delimited role in the Italian regional innovation policies. In 

fact, in the field of innovation Italian regions have almost an exclusive power. The law n.112/98 

established that the only exclusive competence at national level is in the field of pure research 

(basic research). The Central Government has the role to design the legal framework for the 

national R&D and Innovation policy, set-up national priorities, allocate resources, coordinate, steer 

and encourage actions by local and regional administrations to foster the implementation of the 

Information Society in the country3.  

Figure 1 Innovation Governance in Italy 

 
Source: Annual Innovation Policy Trends and Appraisal Report Italy 2006 
 

2 http://www.digitalstrategy.govt.nz/Media-Centre/Glossary-of-Key-Terms/ 
3 Annual Innovation Policy Trends and Appraisal Report Italy 2006 p.16 
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The National Research Plan is designed with the participation of Ministry of Economy and Finance, 

the Ministry of Education, University and Research, the Ministry of Productive Activities, the 

Ministry of Environment, the Ministry of Health, Regions and State-Regions Conference4. The 

NPR is approved by the Central Government after consultation and agreement with the, scientific 

community, enterprises, Unions and ratified by the Italian Parliament. Regions design their own 

regional innovation plans. The regional innovation plans presented by the regions have to be 

approved and agreed with the Ministry of Economy and Finance, the Ministry of Education, 

University and Research, the Ministry of Productive Activities to make sure that the regional 

initiatives are in line with the National Research Plan guidelines and policy (Annual Innovation 

Policy Trends and Appraisal Report Italy 2006, p.21).                       

 

 

Box: The National Research Plan for the years 2003-2005 foresees three main strategic lines of action: 

 reinforcement of the scientific base of the country, looking for excellence, merit 

,internationalization, economic growth and human capital valorization. 

 strengthening the technological level of the Italian productive system to maintain 

competitiveness, focusing on 10 strategic industrial research programmes involving also the 

participation of universities and research centers. 

 support active participation in EU programmes and in international agreements.                                                  
Source: Annual Innovation Policy Trends and Appraisal Report Italy 2006, p.14 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 Coordination takes place in an important policy formulation committee called CIPE (Inter-ministerial Committee for 
Economic Planning). CIPE is a high-level committee in charge of coordinating and planning the economic policy of the 
country. CIPE’s board members are: the President (the President of the Council of the Ministers), a vice-President (the 
Minister of Economy and Finance), a secretary (the vice-Minister of Economy and Finance) and other Ministers whose 
presence is necessary to deploy overall industrial and economic policies. ( Annual Innovation Policy Trends and 
Appraisal Report Italy 2006 p.13) 
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THE TWO CASES 

 

A DESCRIPTION OF EMILIA-ROMAGNA 

 
Source: Aster 2006 

 

Emilia-Romagna is one of the richest regions of Northern Italy. Its population is almost 4 million 

inhabitants. The region is located in an important rail and motorway interchange in the country, 

carrying the majority of traffic heading north and south, with key routes towards the north of 

Europe. Emilia-Romagna has four airports with daily international and domestic flights for 

passengers and cargo. Furthermore, the extent of digital infrastructure on its territory is top ranking 

in Europe. The GDP per capita in Emilia-Romagna is above the Italian average, and it is ranked in 

the top 25 European regions according to Eurostat statistics. 

Table 1.GDP level per capita among European regions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source: Eurostat 2002 
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The GDP of the region is 117 billion and the labour activity’s rate is 70% while unemployment rate 

is, far below the national level, only 3%.  

The economy of Emilia-Romagna is based on strong specialized SME’S. The enterprises number is 

425,000, a network that give work to more than 1.8 million employees. The secondary sector 

(manufacturing, construction, and utilities production) accounts for around 30% of total Emilia-

Romagna GDP. The tertiary sector (tourism and services) is the biggest one with more than 50% of 

the total enterprises. Around one-third of SME’s are in the secondary sector. 

 

Figure 2. Economic Clusters in Emilia Romagna 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Ervet 2005 

The four biggest industrial sectors are: mechanics (mainly machine for industries and automotive), 

agro-food, biomedical equipment, fashion and construction-ceramics. Simultaneously, there are 

some new-tech sectors of some relevance such as biotech and health industry, and some emerging 

ones such as genomic, ICT and nanotechnologies firms. 

Emilia Romagna is a net exporter (€ 20 billion imports against 34 billion exports). Regional exports 

accounts for 13% of total Italian exports, reaching  €38,5 billion in 2006 and showing a good 

capacity to compete globally and to respond to new economies market challenges.5 

 

 

 

 
 

5 http://www.innovating-regions.org/network/whoswho/regions_search.cfm?region_id=85 
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REGIONAL INNOVATION STRATEGIES IN EMILIA ROMAGNA - Guided by an inspiring past trough 

uncertain future: the so-called “Modello Emiliano” - 

 

The economic structure of the region reflects the culture and values of the local civil society.  

A very important role has played and still playing, the peculiar economic organization of the 

Emilia-Romagna territory based on cooperative SME’s and few big industries. In this kind of 

economical organization (which has is root in the societies of mutual succours/help, founded in the 

beginning of the 19th century) collaboration and synergies are very important and all the main actors 

of the society are involved in the development of the local economy. Workers, employers, political 

parties, religious organization, schools and university, unions, formal and informal institutions are 

tied together by trust and share of common values. Another important role was played and still 

plays, the political stability of the region. In fact since the 1946 for the local and national election 

and later since 1970 when the regions where formally established, the political majority of E.R. was 

the same (Democratic Party former Communist Party). This kind of economical structure could face 

a huge risk of decline in the medium-long period because is not mainly based on a Knowledge 

economy as required by the globalized world economy in order to remain competitive. At this stage, 

public policies could have an important role as a facilitator of innovation. Before to start to describe 

the mainly policy strategy taken at regional, national and European level, it is important to state that 

talking about innovation policy could drive somehow to contradictions, because innovation is 

normally considered to the outcome of a spontaneous process that happens without precisely 

reasons and not because of innovation policies are put in place. Innovation system is based here, on 

the interaction between industries, clusters, research centres, universities and local institutions. The 

results of these interactions could be seen as the core driving forces in the innovative process 

in the region, and be described as a process of mutual learning between actors.  As above 

described the economic structure and the core business of   Emilia Romagna (like the majority of 

European regions) is based on mature industrial sectors: mechanics, construction and agro-food. 

The bio-medical cluster represents the only relevant  “innovative” sector, which counts some 5000 

employees and around 100 firms. 

National innovation public policy has a marginal role on the dynamics of the region, first of all 

because Emilia-Romagna proved to be much more innovative and successful than the country as a 

whole. The second and most important explanation is that innovation public policy is mainly a 

competence of the regional government in Italy. The only two important public policies 

implemented by the Italian government in order to foster innovation and competitiveness are the 

National policy for University and the entry into the European Monetary Union (EMU). The 
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decision to adopt Euro as national currency created a transformation pressure on industry and 

therefore boosted innovation and research in the Italian SME’s. In order to be competitive they 

couldn’t longer apply for Lira (the former Italian currency) devaluation. European innovation 

public policy has played mainly a role of supporting, by financial means, and by strategic advisory 

and guidelines, the implementation of Emilia-Romagna innovation public policies. The impact of 

European innovation policy on the dynamics of the region is hard to measure, but in general it is 

possible to state that European policy acted as a facilitator of knowledge transfer, benchmarking 

and learning practices by boosting (mainly economically) collaboration between institutions, 

enterprises, universities and research centres from different countries. The most recent EU projects 

in the field of innovation were Emilia Romagna Region has been involved are: RITTS; MERIPA; 

Business Science Subgroup 2004-2006; Knowledge Transfer Subgroup 2006-2008; NEKS; 

BRIDGE2Growth; CoRin; E-RAIN; FINE; FORESIGHT LAB.6 
Straitening observant to its Napoleonic administrative regime, the Emilia Romagna government felt 

the need of a law to facilitate innovation7. The law n.7/2002 main contents are:  

1. actions for the development of the Regional Production System towards Industrial and 

Strategic Research; 

2. creation of New Entrepreneurial and Professional Activities with a Highly Technological 

Content; 

3. actions for the Transfer of Knowledge and of Technological Competencies; 

4. implementation of the Regional Programme for Industrial Research, Innovation and 

Technology Transfer; 

5. development of Regional Network Industrial Research, Innovation and Technology 

Transfer. 

It was not a common practice among Italian regions to make a law to stimulate innovation. The 

practical utility of it could be to underline the political commitment of Emilia-Romagna Region 

toward innovation. The Emilia- Romagna innovation public policy is mainly focused on the 

existing clusters by following a typical Regional Innovation System approach. As mentioned in the 

innovation regional law n.7/2002, the Emilia-Romagna innovation strategy, namely “Regional 

Programme for Industrial Research, Innovation and Technology Transfer”(PRRIITT), main 

objective is to straight relationships among firms, universities, research centres and institutions. 

Specific public policies implemented in order to facilitate innovation are:  

• booster R&D in firms and clusters; 

6 For more information about the specific projects: 
 http://www.innovating-regions.org/network/whoswho/regions_search.cfm?region_id=96 
7 http://www.emilia-romagnagruppods.it/quaderni/la_legge.html 
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• set up cluster specific technology and research centres/initiative 

• stimulate relationships between firms and university also for specific project or products 

development; 

• stimulate local SMS’s in hiring highly qualified labour force (graduated, PhD students); 

• support the creation of regional network of  researcher centres to facilitate technology 

transfer. 

• subsidies collaborative R&D and technology transfer 

  

The strategy was implemented by involving all the main economic and social actors of the regional 

territory (Research centres, Universities, enterprises, local authorities, unions, regional branches of 

national technology and research centres) and by setting up a strategic plan for research, 

innovation and technology transfer (PRRIITT).8 A special role was assigned to ASTER which is 

a consortium formed by Emilia-Romagna Region, Universities, enterprises and research centres. 

The main role of Aster is to coordinate research networks, support knowledge transfer and 

disseminate learning innovation practices.  

 

Emilia Romagna Plan for research, innovation and technology transfer (PRRIITT) 
 

The Regional Programme for Industrial Research, Innovation and Technology Transfer was 

launched in 2003, it’s based on the 2002 E.R. Law for Innovation and it aims mainly at the 

promotion of development of the regional production towards industrial and strategic research, 

creation of new entrepreneurial and professional activities with an highly technological content, 

facilitate transfer of knowledge and technological competencies and promotion of closer 

relationships among enterprises, research centres, universities and centres for technology transfer 

existing in the Emilia-Romagna. Region trough the creation of a specific network called Regional 

Network for Industrial Research, Innovation and technology Transfer.  

 

The PRRIITT is focused on seven mains economic sectors: Advanced Mechanics (HI-MECH 

District); Environment, Sustainable Development and Energy; Agro-Food; Building and 

Construction; Life Sciences and Health; Organisational Innovation; Information and 

Communication Technologies (ICT). 

 
The PRITT is planned according to four main Measures and eight Actions as listed here below: 
 

8 Plan for Industrial Research, Innovation and Technology Transfer (PRRIITT) 
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Figure 3 PRRIITT EMILIA ROMAGNA 

 
Source: Aster 2006 

 
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND PRECOMPETITIVE DEVELOPMENT PROJECT  

The Action supports plans proposals from enterprises, for industrial research activities, pre-

competitive development, to be realized with the contribution of staff and structures of the 

University (through they special departments, institutes, laboratories, companies), research 

agencies, professional societies or single professionals in technological fields. 

Table 2   

Total Projects approved  529 

Total Enterprises participating 557 

Total economic resources invested 235.495.509 € 

Total co-financed resources  92.246.716 € 

Source: Aster 2006 

Table 3 

Nr. Projects % Total approved projects 
Projects with prevision of employment of new R&D workers 489 92 % 
Projects with prevision of new research relationships with Universities and research 
centers 

492 93 % 

Projects with prevision of new research contracts between enterprises and MIUR9 
research laboratories 

336 64 % 

Projects with prevision of new patents registration 361 68 % 
Source: Aster 2006 
 

9 Italian Ministry of Research and University 
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As showed in table n.3 there are a high number of approvals (92 and 93%) in the projects with 

prevision of employment of new workers. The percentage seems too high (usually SME’s don’t 

have R&D department) and seems more a measure to sustain employment than improve 

innovativeness of enterprises. In the other hand, the number of projects financed to sustain research 

contracts between enterprises and Universities and projects with prevision of new patents 

registration, received an average of 64% of approvals. This is a high percentage, but still lower 

compared to the number of financed projects with prevision of employment of new workers. If the 

objective is to boost innovation, activities like research contracts between SME’s and Universities 

and projects with prevision of new patents are probably more indicated to target the objective than 

give financial incentives to enterprises to hire new workers.  
 

DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIAL LABORATORIES  

The Action supports the creation, widening, modernization, restructure, re-conversion, reactivation, 

by enterprises (single or associates), of regional research and development industrial laboratories 

able to offer services on topics of strategic interest for the local economy, also in collaboration with 

Universities, research and innovation centres. 

Table 4 
Total Projects approved  12 

Total Enterprises participating 32 

Total economic resources invested 6.564.800 € 

 Total co-financed resources  3.000.000 € 

Source: Aster 2006 
 

As above described in the table n.4, this action support the creation, widening, modernization of 

industrial laboratories. In this measure are invested more than 6 million €. The goal of these 

laboratories is not very clear. In other action (later on described) the PRRIITT program consider the 

creation of 27 new industrial and research laboratories. We couldn’t find more information about 

the strategic idea behind the financial support received by these structures and which activities they 

carry on to support the innovativeness of the regional enterprises.  
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FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO START-UP OF HIGH-TECH ENTREPRENURIAL ACTIVITIES  

The Action supports the birth of new entrepreneurial activities with high technological contents. 

The start of these new activities can happen through processes of spin off directed from university 

and laboratories or trough privates interested in exploiting researchers new findings. This Action 

supports credit access to new birth enterprises with high technological content.  

Table 5 
Total Projects approved  26 

Total economic resources invested 1.778.651€ 

Total co-financed resources  1.016.767€ 

Source: Aster 2006 
 
 
The action dedicated to support the birth of new high –tech start-up gives credit to new activities. 

The amount of resources is around less than 2 million €. This amount of financial resources on 

disposal to new-tech activities seems to be too small considering the amount of resources allocated 

to others less innovative actions in the PRRIITT above described. Furthermore the weak presence 

of venture capitalists in Emilia-Romagna (like others Italian regions) should have probably required 

more attention from the regional strategy of innovation. 
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RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER LABORATORIES  
 
The Action supports, industrial research and pre-competitive development projects promoted by 

research and technology transfer laboratories. The financed programs presented by the Laboratories 

are directed to enlighten the regional research activities and to promote applied industrial research. 

The Actions co-financed the birth of 27 industrial research laboratories, which are part of the 

Emilia-Romagna Regional Network for Industrial Research, Innovation and Technology Transfer. 

Table 6 
Total Projects approved  27 

Total economic resources invested 63.703.798 € 

Total co-financed resources  28.961.169 € 

Source: Aster 2006 
 
Figure 4 Resources allocated per sector 

Source: our elaboration on Aster 2006 
 
 
The action supports applied industrial research trough the financial support to give birth to research 

laboratories. As showed in the figure 4 the advanced mechanics sector absorbs almost half of the 

resources available. The traditional sectors (mechanics, agro-food and building and construction) 

account for almost 60% of the resources invested. The new activities (excluding the environment 

sector), ICT, life science and health received only 26% of the total amount allocated to this project. 

The mature industrial sectors are predominant in the economy of the Region and they need support 

and attention to remain competitive and preserve jobs in the territory of Emilia-Romagna. However, 

this action seems to focus too little on supporting new tech growing industries, where research 

activities usually are the core activity, and pre-competitive development is a strategic tool. 

 

 

 

 

 
� Agro-food 7% 
� ICT 7% 
� Building and Construction 7% 
� Life Sciences and Health 19% 
� Advanced Mechanics 41% 
� Environment, Sustainable Development 
and Energy 19% 
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INNOVATION CENTERS  
 
The Actions supports, technology transfer programs, promoted by new or already existing 

Innovation Centers created by consortium of enterprises, universities, public and private research 

centers. The co-financed programs presented by the Innovation Centers are tuned to promote spread 

of innovations practices and technique among regional enterprises and the realization of pilot 

innovative industrial initiatives. The Action helped the constitution of 24 Innovation Centers, which 

are part of Emilia-Romagna Regional Network for Industrial Research, Innovation and Technology 

Transfer. 

 
Table 7 
Total Projects approved  24 

Total economic resources invested 17.417.169 € 

Total co-financed resources  8.681.533 € 

Source: Aster 2006 
 

Figure 5 Resources allocated per sector 

Source: our elaboration on Aster 2006 

 

Figure 5 shows the percentage of resources distriubeted between the different sectors that the 

PRRIITT gives to support the birth of Innovation Centres to promote technology transfer and 

develop pilot innovative industrial projects. Excluding the organizational innovation which is a 

crros-sectorial area the sectors that received more funds are again the mechanic, construction and 

agro-food sectors (51%). The new sectors, life science, ICT and environment technology received 

only 16% of total resouces allocated by this action. The same comments made to the previous 

action analized above (figure n.4) are valid here. A strategy for innovation should be more focused 

on innovative activities, technology transfer and experimental pilot projects cost are expensive 

� Organizational Innovation 33% 
� Agro-food 13% 
� ICT 8% 
� Building and Construction 17% 
� Life Sciences and Health 4% 
� Advanced Mechanics 21% 
� Environment, Sustainable Development 
and Energy 4% 
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activities and sectors like life science and ICT need huge support to experiment and carry on their 

research activities and to transfer the findings of these activities in marketable products. 

 
INNOVATIVE INFRASTRUCTURES  TO BOOST  LOCAL ECONOMY  

The Initiative supports the creation of physical and immaterial infrastructure to attract innovative, 

competitive and eco-friendly enterprises able to create new and qualified jobs in the regional 

territory. This initiative is targeted to local authorities, development agencies, Universities, Bank’s 

Foundations and other subjects involved in the development of the local territory. The Measure 

promoted the birth of 6 Innovation Parks, which are part of E.R. Network for High-Tech activities 

and are hosting industrial research and technology transfer programs and firms incubators projects. 

Table 8 
Total Innovation Parks approved  6 

Total economic resources invested 19.224.264 € 

Total co-financed resources  7.618.876 € 

Source: Aster 2006 
 

In the period 2002-2006 the Innovation Parks of Emilia-Romagna hosted 97 new-tech based firms 

academia spin-off. The amount of resources invested is nearly 20 million €. This innovation parks 

are considered a positive experience from the economist and entrepreneurs installed there10.  The 

great majority of firms hosted by the Innovation Parks are small science based and this initiative 

helped them to survive and to afford the initial organizational costs.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10 Sole 24 ore edition of 03-05-2007 
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Emilia-Romagna Regional Network for Industrial Research, Innovation and Technology 
Transfer 

 

 
 

Source: Aster 2006 

 

The Emilia-Romagna Regional Network for Industrial Research, Innovation and Technology 

Transfer aims to facilitate transfer of knowledge and technological competencies and promotion of 

closer relationships among enterprises, research centers, universities and centers for technology 

transfer existing in the region. The Network was funded trough PRRIITT  resources and EU ERDF 
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Objective 2 co-finacial help. The total overall investments account for 383.7 Milion Euro to be 

financed every trhee years. The Network hosts 57 structures: 27 Industrial Research Laboratories, 

24 Innovation Centres and 6 Innovation Parks dedicated to industrial research, technology transfer 

and innovation across Emilia-Romagna. It gather over 1,300 enterprises and employs over 1,500 

researchers.  

The specific role of the network under the Emilia-Romagna innovation strategy is to link togheter 

the governance dimension (public policies, institutions, innovation infrastructures, knwoledge 

centers), the educational demension (Universities, high technical education centers) togheter with 

the business dimension (enterprises, banks, venture capitalists). 

The Emilia-Romagna Regional Network for Industrial Research, Innovation and Technology 

Transfer is focused on main important regional economic sectors: advanced mechanics (mainly 

machine for industries and automotive), agro-food, biomedical equipment, fashion and 

construction-ceramics along with some new-tech sectors such as biotech and health industry, and 

some emerging ones such as genomic, ICT and nanotechnologies firms. The idea here was to 

stimulate more and qualified synergyes between  research centers,  Universities, technology transfer 

institutes, science parks, inovation centres and enterprises in order to create a research critical mass 

potential able to transfer research findings  into business. The activities carried on by the research  

institutions present in the Network are focused mainly on the needs of the regional clustered SME’s 

to innovates their products and production processes. In fact,  as above stated the core economy of 

Emilia-Romagna is mainly based on traditional sectors which could face and are exposed to a huge 

risks of decline because of Asian economies cheap labour competitiveness.  From here come the 

needs for the regional enterprises to further specialize their offer and put in place frequent products 

and process innovation.  The Emilia-Romagna innovation strategy followed during the program 

period 2000-2006 is tailored on the picture of its economy structure: a high number of specialized 

SME’s organized in cluster and some few big companies. It is based on the assumption that better 

integration and relationships between the research and academia activities with the enterprises, and 

their suppliers boost the competitiveness of the regional economy, and eventually tackle the threats 

of the globalization trap. From this point of view, the regional strategy of E.R. is based on the 

Lisbon recommendations because focus its growth strategies on transfer of science and technology 

findings into market activities. However, a number of criticisms have been made to the spatial 

organization of the network. The geographical allocations of the new agencies seem to obey more to 

a political power division than to organic organization criteria. In fact, the structures of the network 

are distributed all over the regions and all the Provinces obtained to have some structure to 

eventually employ some local researchers or technical staff. The average of researchers per 
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institution is 26,3 (1500 researchers/57 research structures) a rather small concentration index. This 

could result in a lack of research critical mass, duplicating and overlap risks. This proliferation of 

intermediaries’ organizations may create confusion to final users (SME’s). Another criticism about 

the Emila-Romagna innovation strategy is that it seems to be more focused in supporting 

competitiveness of already existing and traditional cluster instead of focusing more on new-tech and 

innovative industries. This is because usually politicians choose a “picking winner” solution to 

assure their short-term re-election. Innovation policies should be more focused on high-tech firms 

and tailored to sustain more knowledge-based activities than traditional ones. Furthermore a 

rationalization of public spending should be done and private research spending is needed. 
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A DESCRIPTION OF FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA 

 

 
Source: Friulinnovazione 2006 

 

Table 9 MAIN CITIES IN FRIULI-VENEZIA-GIULIA 

CITY INHABITANTS 

TRIESTE 211.1184 

UDINE 95.030 

PORDENONE 49.122 

GORIZIA 35.667 

MONFALCONE 26.293 

FVG TOTAL POPULATION 1.212.602 
Source: Istat 2007 

 

Friuli-Venezia-Giulia is a crossroad region between European western countries and Central-

Eastern Europe. The Friuli Venezia Giulia is a special statue region. The Region has a population of 

1.212.602 inhabitants, the least populated among the Northeast Italian regions, because mountains 

cover almost 50% of its territory. In fact, the Friuli-Venezia-Giulia’s population density is 154,3 per 

square km compared to 196 inhabitants in Italy. The ageing population rate is one of the highest in 

Italy and represents a big threat for the Region. Actually, more than 22,5% of Friulan inhabitants 

are over 65. The regional GDP (almost 27 billions €) represents 2,31% of the total Italian one and 

the GDP per capita is around 28000 € and is among the highest rate in Italy. In the period 2000-
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2006 the regional GDP registered a growth rate of 3.9% compared to 1,69% of Italy. Friuli-

Venezia-Gulia hosts 85105 small and medium enterprises. 

 

Figure 6 FVG Clusters and related production specializations 

 
Source: Sviluppo Italia FVG 2006 

 

The main sectors are: agro-food 18% finance and commercial services 25%, manufacture and 

industry 42,2% and tourism 6,7%. The core industrial sectors is represented by: mechanics, iron and 

steel industry, shipbuilding, furnishings, household appliance and few emerging fields, 

biotechnology, computer and new materials, logistic. The unemployment rate is far below the 

Italian average (6,8%) and is 3,5% of the active population. The employment rate (77,3%) meets 

the Lisbona target and is the highest in Italy. The regional export rate is the highest in Italy, only 

after Emilia-Romagna. The total export is 11 billions € and the main exported goods are: 

machinery, furniture, steel and iron manufactures. The regional infrastructure framework is in the 

complex good. The Friuli-Venezia-Giulia has very good railways and ports (Trieste, Monfalcone, 

Portonogaro) infrastructures. The high-band Internet connection covers almost all the region 

territory. However, roads and airports (Trieste is the only regional airport) infrastructure are 

considered inadequate for the regional needs.   

The economic fortune of the Friuli-Venezia-Giulia like Emilia-Romagna comes from its peculiar 

social and economic organization. Since the beginning of the 19th century the industrial model of 

the region was based on cooperative association of small firms, mutual succors organization and an 
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important role of the Catholic Church. The political stability of the region helped also in forming a 

spirit of belonging and in implementing a precise model of development. In fact, Friuli-Venezia-

Giulia is in the heart of the so called “area bianca” (white area) ideologically opposed to the red 

area represented by Emilia-Romagna. The main difference between the two areas was the central 

role played by the Communist Party in Emilia-Romagna and the Catholic Church (Christian 

Democrat Party) in the white area. However, like in Emilia-Romagna, the economic organization in 

Friuli-Venezia-Giulia was based on tide linkages between industries, institutions, local banks, 

unions and universities. The core of the regional economy was (and still is) the traditional industrial 

manufacture districts11, a concentration of firms in specific field and territory with a high number of 

firms in the major industrial field. Following the Porter definition (Porter, 1998) “Clusters are 

geographic concentrations of interconnected companies and institutions in a particular field.  

Clusters encompass an array of linked industries and other entities important to competition.  They 

include, for example, suppliers of specialized inputs such as components, machinery and services, 

and providers of specialized infrastructures.  Clusters are also often extending downstream to 

channels and customers and laterally to manufactures of complementary product and to companies 

in industries related by skills, technology, or common inputs. Finally, many clusters include 

governmental and other institutions such as universities, standards-setting agencies, think tanks, 

vocational training providers, and trade associations that provide specialized training, education, 

information, research and technical support”. The Friuli-Venezia-Giulia has recognized five 

industrial districts within the regional territory: the chair district in Manzano (Udine), the furniture 

district in Brugnera (Pordenone), the cutlery district in Maniago (Pordenone), the food district in 

San Daniele del Friuli (Udine), and the stone district around Udine12. Each district is organized 

around a special agency with powers of strategic planning and integration of industrial policies for 

the district13.   The firms in the districts are linked as productive networks with high and flexible 

organizations among the firms and links with the social-cultural background of the territory. The 

history of Friuli-Venezia-Giulia districts formation can be explained by following an ideal-typical 

model in the appearance and development of an industrial cluster14:  

1. Formation of pioneer firms based on specific historical circumstances (availability of raw 

material: wood, food tradition), local knowledge, followed by new firm spin-offs. 40’s-50’s 

2. Creation of a set of specialized suppliers and services firms, and a specialized labour 

market. 50’s - 60’s 

11 Porter M.E., “Clusters and the new economics of competition”, Harvard Business Review, November-December, 
1998) 
12 Deliberazione della Giunta regionale n. 1799 del 2004), inoltre, il Distretto artigianale della Pietra piacentina 
13 ASDI (Aziende per lo Sviluppo dei Distretti industriali) 
14 Observatory of European SMEs. 2002 / No. 3, Regional cluster in Europe, E.C., Bruxelles. 
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3.  Formation of new services organizations that serve cluster-firms (an example in the Third 

Italy during the 70’s). 70’s 

4. Creation of non-markets relational assets that foster local circulation of informational and 

knowledge (economy of proximity). 70’s 

5. Attraction of outside firms, capitals, skilled workers, and fertile grounds for new local 

companies (attractiveness of a cluster). 70’s - 80’s 

6. A period of decline for the clusters because of ‘lock-in situations (globalisation dynamics, 

inflexible obstacle to innovation).15  80’s - 90’s 

7. Re-launching of the district model on new bases of large integrated enterprises (Luxottica) 

and network of local SME’s (the Cadore model). 90’s – nowadays. 

 

The decline period for the traditional industrial cluster based in Friuli-Venezia-Giulia started in the 

middle of the 80’s caused by weak domestic demand, increased price competition, small export-

volumes and lack of management competencies. The acceleration of the globalisation process in the 

beginning of the 90’s, represented a huge and non free-risk challenge for the Friulan and in general 

for the Italian industrial districts. The globalisation fostered many firms in the industrial districts, to 

de-localize the production and to concentrate on quality, design and innovativeness side of 

production16. This made possible the re-launching of the Friulan industrial districts nowadays. A re-

launch based on new organizational process like the large integrated enterprises (Luxottica) and 

network of local SME’s (the Cadore model). 

Beside these traditional industrial districts in Friuli there are some new emerging small 

concentration of industries in the sectors of innovative services and new technologies like: 

electronics/telecommunications, bio nanotechnologies, logistic and two historical important sectors, 

naval-mechanics (Fincantieri, a State owned world-leading enterprises), insurance and financial 

services (Generali, Loyds-Adriatico). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 Observatory of European SMEs. 2002 / No. 3, Regional cluster in Europe, E.C., Bruxelles. 
16 This not always happened. For example, the furniture industrial district of Pesaro (Marche-Italy) was almost 
untouched by the de-localization wave of the 90’s. 
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REGIONAL INNOVATION STRATEGIES IN FRIULI-VENEZIA-GIULIA 

Like for Emilia-Romagna the European innovation public policy has played mainly a role of 

supporting, by financial means, and by strategic advisory and guidelines, the implementation of 

Friuli-Venezia-Giulia innovation public policies. The impact of European innovation policy on the 

dynamics of the region is hard to measure. European innovation programs acted as a facilitator of 

knowledge transfer, support to innovative start-ups, benchmarking and learning practices by 

boosting (mainly economically) collaboration between institutions, enterprises, universities and 

research centres from different countries in field of innovation research and development. In the 

program period 2000-2006 Friuli-Venezia-Giulia was involved in the following EU innovation 

projects: eEuropeRegio, Interreg Alpine Space, Innoref, Grip-IT, Paxis. 

The Friuli-Venezia-Giulia innovation strategy17 2000-2006 is based on the Single Programming 

Document 2000-2006 (DOCUP) in the part dedicate to innovation policy and partially on the 

regional law for innovation n. 26/2005. The DOCUP is financed through the European Structural 

Fund, National and Regional resources. Friuli-Venezia-Giuilia being objective-2 region doesn’t 

access to the Community Support Framework. 

Figure 7Formulation of  Regional Innovation Strategies in Italy 

 

Source: Annual Innovation Policy Trends and Appraisal Report Italy 2006 

The Friuli-Venezia-Giulia DOCUP innovation strategy main objective is to boost technology 

transfer and facilitate innovation, by fostering the linkages between the scientific technology 

research centres and the local enterprises network.  

17 Friuli-Venezia-Giulia doesn’t have an organic Regional Innovation Strategy like Emilia-Romagna. 
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The overall amount of resources invested to sustain the regional innovation strategy is143.358.449 

€:  43.007.880 € are resources coming from the European ERDF fund, 100.350.569 € are national 

and regional funds. 

The strategy is organised around three main actions: boost SME’s innovation attitude, facilitate 

technology transfer, support new technology based firms start-up 

Action 1. Boosting Innovation: the program wants to boost the use of technology and research 

findings by the local SME’s. 

Specific objectives of the action: 

 Boost technology transfer and innovation diffusion in the local SME’s. 

 Promoting the birth of new enterprises based on research spin-off and new technology. 

 Facilitate the SME’s access to research and technology findings. 

  Foster the linkages between research centres, technology parks, Universities and SME’s. 

 Promote the SME’s application of new communication technologies. 

 

Tools used to implement the action n.1: 

 Analysis of SME’s research and technology transfer needs. 

 Set-up a technology observatory to collect a catalogue of innovations and know-how. 

 Realization of multiclient university research projects of SME’s common interest. 

 Boost the diffusion of on-line services offered by SME’s.  

Action 2. Technology Transfer:  the program wants to help the research and technology 

development SME’s activities to boost the scientific and technology content of their production. 

Specific objective of the action: 

 Boost SME’s process and product innovation activities. 

 

Tools used to implement the action n.2: 

 Financial and technical help for innovation activities 

 Financial and technical help for pre-competitive research plan, business plan, realization of 

prototypes.   

Action 3. New-tech start-up: the program wants to sustain the birth of new-tech based enterprises. 

Specific objective of the action: 
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 Encourage the birth of new-tech enterprises through start-up initiatives directed by the 

regional business innovation centres (BIC). 

 

Tools used to implement the action n.2: 

 Financial and technical help 

 Firms incubators to promote entrepreneurship 

The strategy for innovation 2000-2006 is based on the DOCUP and later on the regional law for 

innovation n. 11/2003, which defines the regional innovation goals, who is eligible for resources 

dedicate to innovation and the Organizations who are responsible to design and implement specific 

and cross-sectors innovation projects in the fields of main interest for the regional economy. The 

law n. 11/2003 contains the overall regional innovation goals to target: 

- promote an innovation-friendly environment all across the region and boost the use of 

new-technology for every-one; 

- promote better linkages between enterprises, Universities, research centres, Unions, 

Institutions and technology transfer centres; 

- to create an integrated system between research, education and innovation; 

- to sustain the birth and growth of new-tech based enterprises. 

The Friuli-Venezia-Giulia doesn’t have an organic Regional Innovation Strategy organized around 

a regional coordination agency like Emilia-Romagna, which recognize the central role of Aster. 

However, Friuli-Venezia-Giulia established in 2004 the Coordinating Office of the Regional 

National and International Research Centres in Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, which represents the network 

gathering together, the main 42 regional scientific institutions.  The regional scientific network is 

characterized by a high number of national scientific research centres regionally based. This is the 

reason that explains the high number of researchers per inhabitants18 and the high number of pure 

research projects carried on in the Friuli-Venezia-Giulia. The regional innovation activity seemed to 

be since the last decade almost split in two parts. In one hand, the industrial mature clusters 

innovation activity mainly based on supporting the competitiveness of the local SME’s. In the 

other, the pure scientific research programme carried on by the Universities, national and 

international scientific research centres regionally based. The Friuli-Venezia-Giulia innovation 

strategy for the programme period 2000-2006 seems to have the objective to create the condition for 

better relationships between the enterprises, universities and research centres and to put the base for 

18 In Friuli Venezia Giulia today there are 8.8 researchers for every 1,000 inhabitants, compared with 2.8/1,000 
nationally, 5.4/1,000 in the European Union, and 8.1/1,000 in the United States. (source: www.regione.fvg.it) 
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the creation of a solid regional innovation network that includes all the regional actors involved in 

the research fields. The foundation in 2004 of the Coordinating Office of the Regional National and 

International Research Centres goes in this direction. Another measure taken by the regional 

government within the innovation strategy, was to establish scientific parks and techno-poles in the 

area of the national and international research centres like Area Science Park Trieste (the biggest 

science park in Italy established in 1978) and Technopole of Pordenone which hosts several new-

tech start-ups enterprises and academic spin-off in the field of biotechnology, ICT and robotics.  

 

Figure 8 Enterprises installed in Technology Parks in FVG 

Year 
Number of Enterprises installed in Technology Parks 

Agemont Amaro Science Park Udine Technology Pole 
Pordenone Science  Park Trieste 

2000 10 - - 59 

2005 16 11 7 82 

Source: Statistic Office Friuli Venezia Giulia Region 

However, is evident the lack of coordination among the research institutes, universities, enterprises 

and innovation intermediates present in the region. As above stated the region doesn’t have an 

organic innovation strategy, which is based on, the regional Law for innovation and on the part of 

DOCUP dedicate to innovation strategies. There are some contradictions between the two above-

mentioned programs. In fact, the law focus more on innovative activities based on innovation and to 

support new-tech based firms. The DOCUP is more based on supporting the competitiveness of the 

traditional clusters present in Friuli-Venezia-Giulia. This choice, except for some measure taken 

(like the Science Parks) seems to re-present the old research and innovation policy scheme, where 

mature cluster research activities and universities, national and international research centres 

activities where completely divided. This contradiction caused a proliferation of intermediate 

institutions, waste of resources, doubling and confusion effects. Like in Emilia-Romagna, the high 

number of innovation intermediaries’ agencies is sometime caused by territorial rivalries and not by 

real needs of enterprises. This is the case of the Science Park of Udine that was established in 2002 

within the regional innovation strategy 2000-2006 because of the rivalry between the Provinces of 

Udine and Trieste. Another examples of doubling innovation intermediaries is the foundation of the 

Pordenone Technopole in 2002, which are offering the same services offered by already existing 

technology transfer agency and research centres in the region. Another limit of the Friuli-Venezia-

Giulia regional system of innovation is the lack of venture capitals and seed money for the spin-off, 

which is mainly founded with public money. A solution could be reducing the number of subjects 
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entitled to carry innovation activities and to create big entities at regional level (like Aster in 

Emilia-Romagna) responsible for coordination of research, innovation and technology transfer in 

order to avoid the side-effects of lack of research critical mass and waste of money. It is important 

for Friuli-Venezia-Giulia to set-up a research and innovation network able to take full advantage of 

the big research potential present in the region and combine the competitiveness needs of the 

traditional cluster with the specific policy needs of the emerging sectors like biotechnology, 

robotics and ICT. 
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DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES OF E.R. AND F.V.G. INNOVATION STRATEGIES 

In the previous chapters we have presented the Regional Innovation Strategies of Emilia-Romagna 

and Friuli-Venezia-Giulia. We described the two regions, their economies, commented the policies 

that have been implemented to boost innovation and competitiveness in their territories. In this 

chapter we compare the two innovation strategies to underline differences and similarities between 

them. As above mentioned, Friuli-Venezia-Giulia doesn’t have an organic Regional Innovation 

Strategy organized around a regional coordination agency like Emilia-Romagna, which recognize 

the central role of Aster. However, Friuli-Venezia-Giulia established in 2004 the Coordinating 

Office of the Regional National and International Research Centres in Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, which 

represents the network gathering together, the main 42 regional scientific institutions. The Regional 

Innovation System of Friuli-Venezia-Giulia lacks of a solid regional network between enterprises, 

universities, institutions and research centers because of the long period of absence of coordinated 

relationships between the production and academic universes. In the other hand, Emilia-Romagna 

had a solid tradition of close relationships between enterprises, universities, institutions and 

research centers for the reasons above explained. In this scenario is easier to create the condition for 

closer relations between enterprises and research centers, which are required to achieve innovation.  

The Regional Innovation System of Emilia-Romagna is often defined by the economists as 

territorially embedded RIS where enterprises as Asheim points put " base their innovation activity 

mainly on localized learning process stimulated by geographical, social and cultural proximity”. 

The Emilia-Romagna strategy for innovation 2000-2006 is focused on the “ambition” to create a 

regional network for research and innovation, where enterprises are still territorially embedded but 

regionally networked. As Asheim and Gertler (2005, p.301) pointed out "policy interventions lend 

these systems a more planned character trough the intentional strengthening of the region’s 

institutional infrastructure...a regional cluster of firms surrounded by a regional supporting 

institutional infrastructure". The regional innovation strategy of Emilia-Romagna 2000-2006 seems 

to be designed to facilitate a transition from a territorially embedded RIS trough a regionally 

networked innovation system. On the other hand the Regional Innovation System of Friuli-Venezia-

Giulia could be defined a regionalized national innovation system, where institutional networks and 

innovation practices take place without regional embeddedness. In such systems of innovation 

"...parts of industry and the institutional infrastructure are more functionally integrated into national 

or international innovation system”(Asheim, and Gertler 2005, p.302). As above said, the regional 

innovation system seemed to be since the last decade almost split in two parts. In one hand, the 

industrial mature clusters innovation activity mainly based on supporting the competitiveness of the 

local SME’s. In the other, the pure scientific research programme carried on by the Universities, 
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national and international scientific research centers regionally based. The Friuli-Venezia-Giulia 

innovation strategy for the programme period 2000-2006 seems to have the objective to favorite the 

condition for better relationships between the enterprises, universities and research centers and to 

put the base for the creation of a solid regional innovation network that includes all the regional 

actors involved in the research fields. The foundation in 2004 of the Coordinating Office of the 

Regional National and International Research Centers goes in this direction. However, there are 

some differences with the strategy of Emilia-Romagna, which established a structured network 

around a regional agency (Aster) with specific coordination power of all research and innovation 

activities. The Coordinating Office of Friuli-Venezia-Giulia doesn’t have any specific power.  

 

The comparison is also made using the Regional Innovation Scoreboard 2006 of the European 

Commission. The RIS (Regional Innovation Scoreboard) is based on 7 macro indicators: 1) Human 

Resources in Science and Technology – Core (% of population); 2) Participation in life-long 

learning per 100 population aged 25-64); 3) Public R&D expenditures (% of GDP); 4) Business 

R&D expenditures (% of GDP); 5) Employment in medium-high and high-tech manufacturing (% 

of total workforce); 6) Employment in high-tech services (% of total workforce); 7) EPO patents 

per million population. The average of these indicators is summarized in the Summary Innovation 

Index (SII).   

Figure 9 Summary Innovation Index 2006 

 
Source: European Innovation Scoreboard 2006 

Figure 9 shows innovation performance by country based on Summary Innovation Index (SII) 

2006. As the figure 9 clearly shows Sweden, Finland and Germany are the innovation front-runners. 

Their innovation performance according the SII is far above the EU25 average. The second group is 

represent by the innovation followers: United Kingdom, France, Holland, Belgium, Austria and 
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Ireland. Their innovation summary index scores above the EU25 average but below the innovator 

leaders.  The Italian innovation performance measured with the SII index put the country well 

below that of the EU25 average and the innovation front-runners. Italy is the only European G8 

country with a bad innovation scores. Furthermore, following the SII ranking is possible to observe 

that Italy scores below countries like Slovenia, Czech Republic, Estonia, which are catching-up 

really fast. It’s useful here to remember that Italy has enormous cohesion problems, with northern 

and center-north regions having innovation performances comparable to other European (except for 

Veneto and Valle D’Aosta) innovation leaders and southern regions (except for Abruzzo) lagging 

far behind the EU25 average. 
Figure 10 Italian Regions Summary Innovation Index 2006 
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Source: Regional Innovation Scoreboard 2006 
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Figure 10 shows the Italian regions innovation performances according the Summary Innovation 

Index 2006. The figure clearly shows, unexpectedly that Lazio (according the SII) is the most 

innovative region in Italy. Lazio occupies the leading place because of the high concentration of 

national research institutes with an enormous public R&D spending as figure 10 points out. Behind 

Lazio the second place is occupied by Lombardy and Piedmont, regions with a long industrial and 

services production tradition where the business R&D index has a certain importance in the 

formation of the SII. Emilia-Romagna scores after this leading group with a good performance in 

the patents index and with too low business R&D expenditure. Friuli-Venezia-Giulia has the same 

score than Liguria (a region part of the so called “industrial triangle” with Piedmont and 

Lombardy). As above said, in general the north regions scores better than southern ones. However, 

the Summary Innovation Index reveals two exceptions. Veneto, which is a region in the core of the 

most productive and economically advanced area of the country, scores very bad in terms of 

innovation according the SII. This placement could be explained with the very bad index in the life-

long learning and knowledge workers indicators. This is because the number of graduated in this 

region is really low, due to the high offer of not qualified or semi-qualified jobs expressed by he 

local, mainly manufactures, enterprises. In fact if we look the other index like R&D expenditures or 

patents registered, Veneto scores within the Italian innovation leading regions. The second 

surprising result of the SII ranking is the placement of Abruzzo above regions like Veneto, and 

Marche. This placement is probably due to a good performance in the life-long learning index, 

confirming a good ability in take full advantage of the EU funds (Abruzzo abandoned the status of 

Objective 1 region in the programme period 2000-2006). Another reason to explain this good 

ranking in SII is the good performance in the patents index and in the public R&D spending. The 

other southern Italian regions occupy the bottom position of the SII ranking, with different 

problems peculiarity but with the same chronicle low performance of business R&D (see figure 10).  

Friuli-Venezia-Giulia and Emilia-Romagna score among the first 100 EU25 regions with an SII of 

0.44 and 0,47 in Italy only after Lazio, Lombardia, and Piemonte19. According the Regional 

Innovation Scoreboard 2006 of the European Commission, Friuli-Venezia-Gulia and Emilia-

Romagna have a good innovation performance compared to others Italian regions and to national 

average (SII=0,32) but still low compared to the most dynamic region in the EU 25. In the next 

pages we compare the various indexes of the Summary Innovation Index for Emilia-Romagna and 

Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, with the goal to understand better their innovation performances also in 

relation with the innovation strategies that have been put in place in the two regions and above 

discussed. 

19 European Trend Chart on Innovation: 2006 European Regional Innovation Scoreboard (2006 RIS) – Novembre 15, 
2006 
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 Figure 11 Regional Innovation Performances in E.R. and F.V.G.      

                     

     

 

      
 

Source: Regional Innovation Scoreboard 2006 

The knowledge workers index indicates the percentage of human resources graduated in S&T and 

employed in science and technology fields. As showed in figure 10, Emilia-Romagna has a bigger 

number of knowledge workers (% of population) compared to Friuli-Venezia-Giulia. The two 

Regions, with some differences, are characterised by a high number of manufacture SME’s. 

Nonetheless this difference could be the result of the big support given to Emilia-Romagna to hire 

knowledge workers with the innovation policies implemented in the period 2000-200 Furthermore 

the strategy of Emilia-Romagna to boost cooperation between firms and universities could have 

facilitate the transaction from universities to enterprises of graduated in S&T. However, to give 

incentive to enterprises to hire knowledge workers doesn’t necessary means to support innovation 

because usually SME’s doesn’t have R&D department. In the other hand the public R&D 

expenditures index20 (% of GDP), indicates that investments in research and development in Friuli-

Venezia-Giulia is higher compared to Emilia-Romagna. In this index are calculated the resources 

allocated by the national and international research centres present in the regional territory, too. 

Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, as above mentioned, as an high number of national and international research 

centres and this could help to explain the better performance in the R&D expenditures index, 

compared to Emilia-Romagna. The business R&D index measures all the R&D in the business 

sector. In this index Friuli-Venezia-Giulia performs better compared to Emilia-Romagna. 

Nonetheless the Emilia-Romagna is considered overall more innovative than Friuli-Venezia-Giulia 

according the SII 2006. To put more money on R&D doesn’t necessary means to achieve more 

innovation because it depends how the resources are allocated and how big is the innovation 

absorptive capacity of the enterprises in a determinate economy.  

The life long learning index measures the number of persons between 25 and 64 years old, involved 

in life long learning program. Also in this index Friuli-Venezia-Giulia performs better than Emilia-

20 Difference between GERD (Gross domestic expenditure on R&D) and BERD (Business enterprise expenditure on 
R&D) 
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Romagna. This result could be explained with a good management and allocation of EU funds21 

(life long learning programmes in Italy are usually funded mainly trough the ESF).  

The med/high tech manufacturing index measure the number of employed persons in the 

medium/high and high tech manufacturing sectors. These include chemicals, machinery, office 

equipment, electrical equipment, telecommunications and related equipment, precision instruments, 

automobiles and aerospace and other transport (Trendchart 2006). In this index Emilia-Romagna 

performs better than Fiuli-Venezia-Giulia, due to the higher number of med/high tech 

manufacturing SME’s installed in its territory. In fact, Friuli-Venezia-Giulia has a high number of 

traditional manufacture industries (furniture, knives, chairs), which are not counted in this index. 

The high tech services index counts the number of employed persons in the high-tech services 

sectors. These include post and telecommunications, information technologies, including software 

development and R&D services (Trendchart 2006). In this index, Emilia-Romagna scores better 

than Friuli-Venezia-Giulia because of a high number of high tech SME’s. Another reason to explain 

this results could be the big effort made by the Emilia-Romagna regional policy to incentive high-

qualified workers, which are usually employed in these sectors. However we have to remember that 

normally demand comes first and high-qualify labour follow (Jan Evert, 2007).   

The patents index indicates the number of patents applied for at the European Patent Office (EPO), 

by year of filing (Trendchart 2006).  In this index both regions score well compared to other Italian 

regions. One important reason to explain this performance is the fact that both region economies are 

characterised by high manufacture SME’s that need to made frequent process innovation in order to 

remain competitive on the world-market. In the regional innovation strategies 2000-2006 both 

regions gives big financial and technical help to patent registration. The ability of firms to introduce 

new product in the market establish their competitive advantage but this index doesn’t indicate how 

many patents are product or process innovations. Based on figure 10 it’s possible to conclude that 

FVG scores higher in Public and Business R&D, while ER scores higher in high tech production 

and patents. As the analysis of the SII 2006 clearly points out, despite the fact that Emilia-Romagna 

has a higher proportion of high tech production, Friuli-Venezia-Giulia has more private and public 

R&D. This paradox was partially explained above when we mentioned the high impact that the 

numerous presence of national and international public research centres in FVG has on the public 

R&D spending index. Another explanation could be researched in the regional innovation system of 

the two regions. As we said above Emilia-Romagna as a better ability to gather together the main 

actors involved in the innovation activities (Universities, research centres, enterprises, venture 

capitalist, etc) compared to Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, which has a still fragmented regional innovation 

21 “Scoreboard regionale dell’innovazione e della ricerca Friuli-Venezia-Giulia”, p.33 
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system. Probably, the ability of Emilia-Romagna regional innovation network to better qualify the 

resources expenditures dedicated to innovations drive to a better performance in the number of 

patents and an higher portion of high tech production, despite the bigger amount of money spent by 

Friuli-Venezia-Giulia. 
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Conclusions 

In this work we described and compared the main characteristics of the Regional Innovation 

Systems of Emilia-Romagna and Friuli-Venezia-Giulia. Why it’s so important to investigate 

innovation at regional level? First of all, the innovation policies are decided and implemented, often 

at regional level in Italy. In particular with the reform of the Title V of the Constitution, the regional 

government have almost exclusive power on the innovation fields. As above said the EU political 

strategy of the new millennium, the Lisbon Strategy, emphasises the role of innovation to boost 

competitiveness and growth in Europe. The innovation strategies of the two regions are focused on 

stimulating the relationships between enterprises and universities to boost innovation. The role of 

Universities as centres of production of knowledge able to transfer this knowledge to the enterprises 

is considered crucial to sustain the competitiveness and growth of the territories. We have analysed 

how the regional innovation strategy of Emilia-Romagna and Friuli-Venezia-Giulia have tried to 

facilitate the relations between universities and enterprises. Moreover, we studied the renewed 

interest in the regional innovation strategies, for the industrial districts and the scientific parks, 

whose are considered to be successful because of the geographic proximity of the involved actors 

and thanks to the opportunity to share scientific resources and the technological assets, placing 

therefore a storing accent on the spatial dimension of the innovation. Many innovative activities, in 

fact, are strongly localized in cluster of innovative enterprises, often in tightened cooperation with 

public institutions, institutes of research, university, enterprises incubators, and scientific parks. In 

this light, the evaluation of regional innovation strategies that have been put in place assumes great 

importance, to understand the role that the public policy have played to support innovation. 
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Annex 

The most important institutions involved in the fields of innovation, R&D and knowledge transfer 

are described in the following list22: 

AGEMONT: Agemont S.p.A. is the Agency for the Economic development of Mountain Area, created to promote new 

economic initiatives and to enhance human and material resources within mountain areas. 

(http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

AREA Science Park: Its mission includes the enhancement of research & development activities, the support of the 

competitiveness of enterprises, the assistance in the creation of new enterprises and of spin-offs, and the dissemination 

of Innovation. (http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

C.B.M.: is a public-private syndicate Company operating in research and advanced education in the field of 

biotechnologies applied to medicine. The services provided are aimed at the dissemination of innovation and 

technological transfer and support the growth of new entrepreneurial realities. 

(http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

C.E.T.A.: Centre for Theoretical and Applied Ecology) - C.E.T.A. operates in the study and planning of plants for the 

production of thermal and electric power from renewable sources, particularly biomasses and photovoltaic systems. 

(http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

CIRMONT: CirMont aims at defining innovative models of economic, social, and environmental development of 

mountain areas, devoting particular attention to technological research on new products, productive processes, and 

services for the development of mountain areas. Two Laboratories operate at the Centre: - Research Laboratory for the 

enhancement of typical food Products; - Technological Innovation, IT, and Telematics Laboratory. 

(http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

CISM: International Centre for Mechanical Sciences) (CISM) of Udine promotes the transfer of the results of research, 

from important technical-scientific personalities to young researchers and professionals. 

(http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php)  

INAF: NAF-Astronomical Observatory of Trieste (INAF-OATs) is part of the National Institute for Astrophysics 

(INAF), which coordinates a national network of 13 astronomical observatories and 6 advanced research structures. At 

l’INAF-OATs researches are conducted in the firelds of Astronomy and Astrophysics, in strict cooperation with the 

European Southern Observatory (ESO) for the realisation of equipments for large telescope, and the Italian (ASI), 

European (ESA), and American (NASA) Space Agencies in the frame of which, the data center for the Planck mission 

is located in Trieste. (http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

FRIULINNOVAZIONE: Friuli Innovazione aims at enabling the connection between research and enterprise through 

the exchange of knowledge and the industrial application of the scientific and technological results developed by the 

22 http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php 
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regional research system. Friuli Innovazione offers enterprises advanced assistance and consultancy services in the 

fields: technological transfer, research and development funding, and enterprise start-up. At present, the sectors 

characterizing its development are: biotechnologies, metallurgy and technology of advanced surfaces and materials, 

information and telecommunication technology, environment, energy, and wood. 

(http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

ICGEB: The International Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB) has been operating since 1987 

as center of excellence for research and training in molecular biology. Since 1994 it is an autonomous international 

institution. 71 countries signed its statute, 55 of which are effective members. ICGEB includes two components (Trieste 

and New Delhi) and 38 affiliate Centers all over the world. In Trieste, 200 people operate, coming from 30 countries. 

Research programmes are oriented towards molecular Biology in the field of Medicine and include projects of basic 

research, virology, Immunology, human molecular genetics of Mendelian diseases, and complex gene therapy. 

(http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

PORDENONE TECHNO-POLE: The Technological Centre of Pordenone, with a series of services, activities, and 

laboratories, works together with those enterprises in the area that want to make innovation the core of their business 

and acts as reference point for the support and application of innovation. It cooperates with AREA Science Park in the 

field of assistance and services to enterprises, providing: interventions for the evaluation of innovation requirements and 

elaboration of possible solution, search of patent information and documental research on subjects of scientific, 

technical, and industrial interest; technology monitoring services, assistance during the various stages in study, 

planning, and develop of innovative solutions, evaluation of the impact of innovation on corporate structures. 

(http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

SISSA: The institute is specialised in high-level education and research in mathematics, physics, cognitive sc The INFN 

carries out its activities in strict cooperation with the Universities of Trieste and Udine and the scientific realities across 

the area and it is open to cooperation with enterprises.. SISSA also promotes initiatives aimed at technological transfer, 

to promote innovation created in a scientific framework. Patent registrations and the creation of spin-offs are a tangible 

example of this positive interaction between basic and applied research. (http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

INFN: The National Institute of Nuclear Physics (INFN) is an organization dedicated to the study of the fundamental 

constituents of matter, and conducts theoretical and experimental research in the fields of subnuclear, nuclear, and 

astroparticle physics. The Institute promotes the transfer of know-how, methods, and instrumental techniques, 

developed in the frame of its activity towards research fields such as medicine, cultural heritage, and the environment. 

Sciences, and neurobiology and presently its courses are at the forefront in post-graduate education. 

(http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 

CNR-INFM DEMOTICS: he National Numeric Simulation Centre Democritos (INFM-CNR) develops research 

activities in the field of numeric simulation of the matter at nanoscale. Researches are carried out in the fields of 

nanotechnologies and engineering of the materials, bimolecular medicine and biotechnologies, strictly connected 

complex systems and superconductivity, study of confined electrons and electronic equipment. Furthermore, the Centre 

develops software engineering systems for numeric simulation of the matter and the high performance scientific 

calculation. (http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php) 
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The role of the Coordinating Office 

Formed in 2004, the Coordinating Office aims at stimulating synergies between public research and the industrial 

sector, enabling scientific cooperation at international level, and further strengthening human assets in the region 

through initiatives aimed at promoting the mobility of researchers and scientists coming from all over the world. 

Developed thanks to a strong spirit of cooperation and the significant support by the national and regional Authorities, 

the Coordinating Network concretely laid the basis for a “real sharing of interests, strategies, and actions, among the 

main scientific institutions in the region” and further extended and strengthened its presence within the territory until 

it reached its present dimension, including over 40 bodies. The main feature of the office is its multidisciplinary 

character which, thanks to the wide range of knowledge and technologies available within the area, facilitates the 

creation of indispensable synergies for interdisciplinary research activities, to the extent that, presently, it is a proper, 

single body, “a real coordinating office of scientific, technological, and educational centres of excellence located in 

the area”: a reality, benefiting from the experience by prestigious research institutions such as International Research 

centres, three Universities, and many other scientific centres of excellence. Furthermore, thanks to the synergic action 

carried out by the Coordinating Office over the last few years many national and international events have been 

organised, addressing the subjects of technical-scientific dissemination and innovation spread, which contributed to 

reinforcing the international role played by regional centres. 

Source: http://www.sciencesystem.it/index_eng.php 
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